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Spring is Just Around the Corner!
The tantalizing days of spring have been flirting with us this past week at the ranch. I imagine you are as
anxious for the glorious days of warm weather to arrive as I am. And while any Coloradan knows that we
are not out of the winter weather woods yet, we may find comfort knowing we are closer than not!
Not only does spring bring the terrific pleasures of lush pastures and playful ponies, but at MRHT, it also
signifies the start of the course and clinic season. This year a new theme will be present throughout the
Wholeness Through Horsemanship curriculum. Success with horses is as much about knowing how to be
with horses, as it is about knowing what to do. So, while the MRHT curriculum will remain strong in
theory and practical skills, it will also incorporate new opportunities to learn more about who we need to
be in order to fully flourish with these marvelous beings. I encourage you to visit the MRHT calendar, to
reserve your spot in the upcoming courses and clinics of interest.
As I look forward to this coming season of learning, I also feel such gratitude for the slower schedule I
have enjoyed this winter, as it has allowed me to invest some relationship time with my own horses.
My mare, Mackenzie and I have explored new depths of trust and finesse in our relationship as we have
conversed simply with the purity of a mutually understood language. My commitment to her this winter
was to minimize the use of tools (halter and lead, saddle and bridle). She has honored me in return by
granting me permission to work with her at liberty on the ground and to ride her bareback and bridleless.
I have enjoyed challenging my creativity alongside my very talented and active minded gelding, Chinook.
I am forever humbled by the pizazz and potential this horse embodies and enjoy being pushed to be my
best, so as to receive his best in return. Chinook and I continue to build our versatility skills in
preparation for the 2010 Versatility Ranch Horse season.
Frisco will be turning two this spring and has begun his pre-saddle prep work. He has learned to handle
pressure around his girth, has been driven from the ground all over the ranch and has joined us on some
trail outings being led from another horse. Frisco is as solid a partner as they come and I so look forward
to taking our partnership into the saddle.
My personal herd has recently increased by one with the arrival of the beautiful Cheyenne. Cheyenne is a
lovely mare inside and out. She is currently refining her skills in preparation for becoming a new lesson
horse at MRHT. Please be sure to welcome Cheyenne to the herd when you see her. On page 9 you may
read about Cheyenne’s tragic to triumph story.
Another highlight to my winter has been volunteering some training time at the Colorado Horse Rescue. I
have thoroughly enjoyed connecting with some very special horses and supporting them in their growth
toward becoming the best partner they can be. You can find out more about a very exciting new
partnership between CHR and MRHT on page 7 of this newsletter.
It is an honor for me to grow and learn alongside you and these exquisite beings! May the learning
continue!
Sincerely,
Emily

(See photos of this winter’s highlights on following page.)

Emily and Mackenzie loving the rush of bareback and bridleless!

Chinook and
Emily
working on
body control
with the
soccer ball.

Frisco and
Emily enjoy
some undemanding
time
together.

Frisco
excels in his
first ground
driving
lesson.
Cheyenne and Emily pony Mackenzie.

Upcoming Events
Riding Refinement: Control of the 5 Body Parts - Saturday, March 20th
The Riding Refinement group of learners are working hard to become top notch horsewomen. This month’s
clinic will guide you in the exercises necessary to achieve total influence of your horses body, allowing ultimate
finesses ( and fun!) in the saddle. The skills in the Riding Refinement clinics build progressively, working toward
the goal of safe, confidant and fun cattle and versatility work, so attendance at each is highly recommended.
First Aid Clinic - Saturday, March 27th
See attached flyer on next page.
Trail Rides
This month there are outings scheduled for Fridays, Sundays and Mondays to allow those of you who are unable
to make the usual Friday ride join in the fun!
Women’s Workshop: Discover Your Leader Within - Thursdays for 5 weeks, begins April 1st.
To enjoy thriving relationships with horses, we need to be welcomed by
our horse as their herd leader. Yet often, women feel challenged, fearful
and lacking capability in assuming this position of leadership and
authority. This 5 week workshop will help you identify what may be
blockading your strong, confident and clear-minded leader from
expressing herself fully. Participants will study the horses natural
language, learn cornerstones for clear communication (beneficial in all
facets of life!), gain clarity on the loving language of assertive
leadership and be able to connect with horses in a profound and
gratifying way. Join us as we allow the horse to impart their terrific
wisdom on the journey toward our best selves!
Riding Refinement: Soccer for Softness - Saturday, April 3rd
Take your hard earned skills and put them to practical use as we learn to track, drive,
box and control the ball. Doing so builds your horses confidence, solidifies their trust
in you and encourages softness. This clinic will be in preparation for the cow dance
and then real live cattle!
Horse Lovers Movie Night - Saturday, April 10th
Bring your favorite horse training video (if you have one), a snack to share and
yourself for an enjoyable evening of discussion and horsemanship learning with
fellow horse lovers.
Truck and Trailer Safety and Handling - Saturday, April 17th
Learn the basics of proper truck and trailer maintenance to ensure longevity and
safety for your rig as well as for your horses. Participants will learn hooking and
unhooking techniques, how to backup, and courteous driving skills. Other topics include how to appropriately
pair truck and trailer and safe loading and unloading of horses. Participants will have the opportunity to work
with and drive both a bumper pull and gooseneck trailer.
Horsemanship 101: Earning Respect - Friday, April 23 - 25th
See attached flyer on page 5.

Reserve your spot for all clinics and events online
at the MRHT Calendar

www.M!ntainRoseTraining.com

Equine First Aid
This clinic will cover the proper treatments for common ailments that affect
horses. Topics will include general wound and injury treatment, what kind of
wound needs vet attention, recognizing a healthy versus a sick horse, proper
bandaging, signs of and how to handle colic, as well as discussion of common
horse diseases. There will be multiple demonstrations as well as opportunities
for participants to practice the skills learned on live horses. This course is
highly recommended if you spend any time around horses as you will become
familiar with what to do in the event of a horse emergency. Just think, it
could save your horse's life.

Instructor: Emily Johnson
Where: !Orvilla West Farm
!

12476 Niwot Road

!

Niwot, CO 80504

When: ! Saturday, March 27th 2010
!

9am-1pm

Cost: ! $60 per person
Register online at MountainRoseTraining.com
"The knowledge and hands-on skills I learned in MRHT's First Aid Clinic have been of huge value to me. When my mare recently injured her leg I knew exactly how to care for the wound and was able to discuss it with my vet with confidence and
knowledge. When the vet arrived, he was thoroughly impressed with the prompt and proper first aid I had performed on the
wound. Thanks to MRHT's First Aid Clinic I am now equipped to offer my horse the best possible health and safety care."
- Teresa
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Horsemanship 101
Earning

Respect

Have you always wanted to build a harmonious and lasting partnership with your
horse? Come experience MRHT’s Horsemanship 101 to learn the groundwork and
leadership skills necessary to establish a relationship based on mutual respect and
trust. There will be extensive discussion on horse psychology and herd behavior,
allowing you to communicate using the horses' natural language. You will learn
how to be a clear and credible leader for your horse, while deepening your
awareness of self. This course is designed for those who wish to build or sharpen
their groundwork skills, enhance their relationship with their horse, as well as for
those who would like to discover the joy of horsemanship for the first time.

Instructor: Emily Johnson
Where: Colorado Horse Rescue (Map)
10386 North 65th Street
Longmont, CO 80503
When: Friday, April 23rd at 6pm through
Sunday, April 25th at 4pm
Cost:

$350 per person

More info online at MountainRoseTraining.com
To Register call Stacy at 720-494-1414

The Fun We’ve Had...

Nini and Daisy playing
in the snow at the
fairgrounds after the ID
Chip clinic

Emily appeared on
9News with Shadow
from the Colorado
Horse Rescue.

Women and their horses
enjoying a ride on a sunny
winter day.

Men (Matt and
Josh) and their
horses enjoying a
ride on a snowy
winter day.

Movie night was a hit with a huge feast , fun and fantastic learning.

“Trust that the horse will respond, but be ready to correct - - not one more than the other. “
- Pat Parelli

News
Coming April 2010!

~ Wanted Horse Training Program ~
at

Boarders’ Bulletin Board

The MRHT chore crew
needs your help. It is
expected that boarded
horses are well versed
(and regularly rehearse)
the foundational
groundwork that sets
them up to be consistent
partners. Please review
the “Practical
Groundwork Skills” at
the end of this
newsletter and commit
to helping your horse be
a willingly and reliable
partner for the chore
crew.

in partnership with

Beginning next month, horses at the Colorado Horse
Rescue will gain a new lease on life thanks to the Wanted
Horse Training Program. Emily Johnson, owner of
Mountain Rose Horsemanship Training, created this
program to encourage full rehabilitation and increase the
adoptability for the horses that reside at CHR. Under
Emily’s guidance horses and humans, alike will learn the
skills necessary to thrive in a lasting and mutually
beneficial partnership.

Haven’t had your horse fix yet? You can now stay connected with MRHT and the
happenings around the ranch on Facebook and Linkedin. Stayed tuned for great
learning resources on Youtube as well.

Suggested Learning Resources of the Month
• Correct Riding Position video clip by Certified Horsemanship Association
• Teleseminars by Karen Scholl
• . . . and don’t forget to check out Emily’s collection of horsemanship articles.

“Will You Be My Human?”
Snickers - A Terrific Teacher

Snickers is a "been there, done that" kind of horse. She is safe and good
minded and is very willing to form a deep connection with a human she
trusts. She has been handled and ridden by an intermediate level, young
rider the past year and has demonstrated herself as a good and safe
teacher. Snickers has had extensive groundwork, making her a good
partner both on the ground and under saddle. Snickers had been "out to
pasture" with her previous owner for some time from which she became a
little buddy sour. Left to herself, she can become fretful, but with quiet,
yet clear leadership she is a focused learner and very sweet partner. Due
to strenuous activity in her earlier years, Snickers is best suited for a child
or small adult interested in light riding. The perfect trail pony! Asking
$750. Also available for lease.

Other Horses for Sale: See website to learn more about some

other fabulous equine partners available for adoption through Colorado Horse Rescue

“I’ve Found My Human!”
Congratulations to Kari and Martini on their new partnership!

Welcome Cheyenne to MRHT!

n

From Perish to

Partnership n
by Emily Johnson

MRHT is thrilled to have the lovely Cheyenne come aboard as a new lesson horse in the Wholeness Through
Horsemanship program. Cheyenne is an absolute gem of a horse, who tragically did not live the sparkly and
vibrant past that her gentle spirit so deserved.

2006

It is not known how or why Cheyenne ended up at the Centennial Livestock Auction in the summer of 2006,
but on this blistering hot day, things were about to go from bad to worse for this gentle and kind spirited
horse.
One can only imagine what was running through her mind, besides the terrible
chill of adrenaline, as she was paraded around the livestock yard with a listing
price of 30¢ per pound. Suffice it to say, horse owners who prefer their equine
companions with breath in their lungs don’t consider the price of a horse per
pound.
That is the language of one kind alone - - the killer buyer.
Alesha Matchett purchased all 920 lbs of dappled buckskin horse flesh that day
at 30¢ per pound, promising Cheyenne a better life at her Animal Angels Horse
Rescue.
It seemed like such luck that Cheyenne would be purchased by a horse rescue. “A
rescue!” she must have thought. “I will be okay after all.” Little could her hopeful
spirit know that day that her close encounter with death was far from over.

2007
Reports began rolling in about questionable care at the Animal Angels Horse
Rescue. The investigation into Matchett and the horse rescue was launched after
the Sheriff's Office received numerous complaints about malnourished animals.
Animal control officers frequently made visits to the rescue to check in on the
well-being of Matchett’s collection of animals.
Summer Lyndsey, animal control officer, said that no matter what time of the day
the officers went to the rescue, they never saw any food. She said other issues
included horses in need of shoeing and teeth in need of filing as well as severe lice
infestations.
Despite the officers persuasion, Matchett remained disillusioned about the reality
of the rapidly declining animals under her care.

Matchett said she had rescued some of the animals
from slaughterhouses and that their conditions were
improving under her care. She said she has always
cared for the animals well providing shelter, veterinary
care, and plenty of food and water.
“Animals that may have been underweight were in that
condition when they came in or suffered from parasites
that required medication. That's the thing about this
rescue, it's a work in progress," Matchett said.
But Matchett hit up against the reality of her neglect
when on Dec. 29, 2007, Larimer County Sheriff Jim
Alderden ordered the removal of 27 animals, including 16 emaciated or malnourished horses, from the Animal
Angels Horse Rescue. Matchett had more than 70 animals on her property at the time of the raid. Larimer
County sheriff's investigators said animals were malnourished and improperly cared for.
Cheyenne arrived at Colorado Horse Rescue on
Christmas Eve of 2007, a feeble image of flesh hanging
from her jutting bones - - barely alive.
“It was my impression that Cheyenne was probably not
even halter broke and had a really rough life before we
found her. She was petrified of people and loading her
was tough, but, it was something we had to do to save
her life.” reported one of the woman who aided in getting
Cheyenne to CHR’s doorstep. “Jenny at CHR did some
amazing work with Cheyenne, and really taught her to
trust people.”

2008
Matchett was charged with multiple counts of animal cruelty
covering 22 horses, seven goats, seven llamas, a pig and a sheep. In
August of 2008, Matchett pleaded guilty to one count of animal
cruelty (for the extreme condition of Cheyenne) after having her
property raided three times by the Larimer County Sheriff’s Office.
She also agreed to four years of probation and mental health
evaluations. Under the agreement, she will still be able to care for at
least 10 animals.
Larimer County Sheriff Jim Alderden said more than 20 animals
seized from Matchett were given up for adoption through his office
and several other animals were adopted through the Humane Society.

Three horses were taken to Colorado Horse Rescue:
Jeselle, Ginger and Cheyenne, who is the horse
connected to Matchett's guilty plea, to be
rehabilitated. Dr. Bluhm said Jeselle was actually the
healthiest of the three horses when they arrived.
Veterinarians use a scale of 1 through 9 to rate the
health of horses, with one being low. Bluhm said
Cheyenne and Ginger had a rating of 1 and Giselle
was closer to a 3.
“Those two (Cheyenne and Ginger) were the worst
that I've ever seen,” Bluhm said. “I'm a little bit
surprised they were able to recover without any problems
and how quickly they recovered. They recovered in four
months' time.”
Colorado Horse Rescue Executive Director Hildy Armour
said both Cheyenne and Ginger gained back about a third
of their body weight.
“Bottom line is they're doing well, they're very happy and
we hope we can put them up for adoption soon,” Armour
said.
Cheyenne has finally found her way into the loving
partnership that she deserved all along. She now
enjoys her days well loved and properly cared for at
Mountain Rose Horsemanship Training, located in
Longmont, CO, as a valuable equine teacher in the
Wholeness Through Horsemanship program.
It is only because of the devoted work of credible
rescue organizations, such as Colorado Horse
Rescue, that the story of Cheyenne and countless
horses like her, was able to have a joyous ending.
Please consider being a hero to these horses by
making a financial donation to Colorado Horse
Rescue so that this noble and life saving work may
continue.

2010 - Cheyenne Gets a Home at MRHT!

Cheyenne and Emily working
together to increase Cheyenne’s
confidence with obstacles.

Emily and Cheyenne on
their first trail excursion
together.

Cheyenne graciously takes
Brittany, her first student,
out on a trail ride.

Cheyenne and Sue after
their first groundwork lesson
together.

Practical Groundwork Skills
We are either training or un-training our horses in EVERY interaction! Together let’s help
these horses find their best selves.

Sensitization (Respect)
When sensitizing, keep doing what you’re doing, using increasing stages of pressure until the
horse moves their feet.
Basics of Movement:
Forwards: horse willingly walks forward keeping slack in the leadrope
Backwards: horse willingly and fluidly moves at least 2 steps straight backwards
Yield the Forehand: horse crosses one front foot in front of the other without walking forward or
sideways
Yield the Hindquarters: horse crosses one hind foot across the other with lightness and
willingness
Other:
Lower Head: horse willingly drops head from pressure at the poll
***horse should be able to offer these maneuvers from a stage 1 pressure ***

Desensitization (Rapport)
When desensitizing, keep doing what you’re doing, using decreasing stages of pressure until the
horse can stand still and relax.
Horses need to be able to handle the presence of:
Halter & leadrope

Stick & string Hand

Blanket

Feedbag

***horse should be able to handle “stage 3” pressure from these objects ***
Make the right thing comfortable and the wrong thing uncomfortable.

